Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The history of studies on astroviruses (AstV) is rather short, as they were first described by Appleton and Higgins in 1975 in the context of gastrointestinal problems in children \[[@CR1]\]. Subsequently identified astroviruses were also associated with enteritis and affected a wide range of host species, such as lambs, calves, piglets, dogs, turkey poults, chickens, guinea fowl, red and roe deer, cats, mice, and mink \[[@CR2], [@CR4], [@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR26]\]. Additionally, some astroviruses have also been associated with non-intestinal illness. In ducklings, the virus known as duck virus hepatitis type 2 (DVH2) causes fatal hepatitis, and in chickens, avian nephritis virus (ANV) results in mild growth depression, kidney lesions and mortality \[[@CR8], [@CR10]\].

The effects of enteric diseases are especially visible in the intensive poultry industry. The consequences, such as decreased weight gain, increased morbidity and mortality, poor feed conversion and increased use of therapeutic anti-microbial treatments, all contribute to important economic losses. Different terms have been used to describe enteric disease syndrome: runting-stunting syndrome of broilers (RSS), poult enteritis complex (PEC), and poult enteritis mortality syndrome (PEMS). However, none of these descriptions relates to the specific infectious agents, and numerous viruses have been associated with them. However, astroviruses seem to be the most frequently involved in enteritis \[[@CR2], [@CR8], [@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR24]\]. Among five different astroviruses identified in avian species, three types have been detected in turkeys. Diarrhoea and increased mortality in turkey poults associated with the presence of an astrovirus, now called turkey astrovirus type 1 (TAstV-1), were described for the first time in 1980 in the United Kingdom \[[@CR16]\] and, five years later, in the USA \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. Turkey astrovirus type 2 (TAstV-2), which is antigenically and genetically distinct from the previously identified TAstV-1, was isolated in the USA in 1996 \[[@CR13]\]. With regard to ANV, initially antibodies against this virus were only found in turkey flocks in the UK and Japan \[[@CR17], [@CR28]\]. Subsequently, the virus was detected using molecular techniques in intestinal contents of healthy and diseased poults in the USA, but its prevalence is low \[[@CR5], [@CR20], [@CR21]\].

Astroviruses are small, round, non-enveloped particles, typically 28-30 nm in diameter, having a star-like appearance in electron microscopy. AstV has a 6.8-7.9-kb positive-sense single-stranded RNA genome, which encodes three open reading frames (ORF1a and ORF1b, which are linked by a translational frameshift, and ORF2). ORF1b encodes the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, and ORF2 encodes the capsid protein \[[@CR3], [@CR7], [@CR11]\]. The ORF1b region is the most conserved gene in mammalian and avian astroviruses as well as in avian astroviruses \[[@CR13]\]. On the other hand, ORF2 is the most variable region of the astrovirus genome and is possibly responsible for the antigenic and pathogenic diversity of astrovirus strains \[[@CR23]\]. The family *Astroviridae* is divided into two genera: *Mamastrovirus* (mammalian astrovirus) and *Avastrovirus* (avian astrovirus). Recently, the *Astroviridae* Study Group of the International Committee for Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) has proposed a classification system based on genetic criteria instead of the host of origin. The genus *Mamastrovirus* includes19 astrovirus genotypes, and the genus *Avastrovirus* includes three genotypes that are distinguished based on the amino acid sequence of full-length ORF2 (<http://talk.ictvonline.org/files/proposals/taxonomy_proposals_vertebrate1/m/vert01/2358.aspx>).

The aim of the present study was to investigate the prevalence of TAstV infections in commercial meat-type turkey flocks in Poland and to estimate their genetic relatedness, based on the ORF1b region, to those available in the web database.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Swab samples {#Sec3}
------------

In 2008, a total of 770 fecal swabs were collected from 77 turkey flocks (10 individual faecal swabs/flock) located in different regions of Poland. Samples were collected from poults aged 1 to 19 weeks. Most of the flocks tested showed one or more of the enteritis symptoms, most frequently diarrhea, thermoregulatory disorders, depression and growth retardation. In 20 flocks, the birds were in good health, while PEMS symptoms (with increased mortality) were observed in 10 flocks. All samples were stored below −65°C until processing. After slow thawing, each individual swab was hydrated in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with antibiotics (100 U of penicillin with 100 mg of streptomycin/ml), incubated for 1 h at room temperature, clarified by centrifugation at 1500 g for 20 min and used for RNA extraction.

RNA extraction {#Sec4}
--------------

Total RNA was extracted from 250 μl of supernatant from 5 pooled swabs (2 pools/flock) using an RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Each RNA was eluted in 50 μl RNase-free water.

Molecular methods {#Sec5}
-----------------

Four different RT-PCR assays directed toward various regions of ORF1b were used for astrovirus detection and differentiation. Conventional RT-PCR was performed using a QIAGEN OneStep RT-PCR kit (QIAGEN, Germany), and the products were separated on a 2% agarose gel in Tris-acetate-EDTA buffer and visualized using ethidium bromide stain. Real-time RT-PCR was performed using a QuantiTect Probe RT-PCR Kit (QIAGEN, Germany) in a 7500 Real Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, USA).

Nucleotide sequencing and phylogenetic analysis {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------

Amplicons 601 bp in length were obtained in the RT-PCR assay aimed at detecting all TAstV types. Amplicons were purified using a NucleoSpin Extract II Kit (Macherey Nagel, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions and sequenced at the commercial service Genomed (Poland). Sequencing was performed in both directions with the same primers that were used for RT-PCR reactions. Using the Seqman program (DNASTAR, Madison, WI), the forward and reverse nt sequences were edited, cured and aligned as one consensus sequence. Multiple alignments of nt and aa sequences were performed using the MegAlign application (DNASTAR, Madison, WI) using the Clustal W method. Phylogenetic analysis of aligned sequences was performed with MEGA 4.1 using the neighbor-joining method with the maximum-likelihood model. Bootstrap scores were generated from 1000 replicates. The nt sequences were translated to deduced amino acid (aa) sequences, which were also compared to detect any changes at the aa level.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------

The astrovirus strains used were as follows: AR/CK/SEP-A802/05 (DQ324835), Brazil/CK/USP336-1/09 (GU585493), Brazil/TK/USP351-1a/09 (GU938474), CA/TK/SEP-A270/04 (DQ066570), CA/TK/SEP-A273/04 (DQ066578), CA/CK/SEP-A779/05 (DQ453922), DE/CK/SEP-A651/05 (DQ324847), France/GF1806 (EU165343), France/GF/2006 (EU165345), A/CK/SEP-A367/05 (DQ324827), GA/CK/SEP-A451/05 (DQ324828), Italy/GF/766/01 (DQ381379), Italy/GF/1716/04 (DQ381396), Italy/TK/89/04 (DQ381365), Italy/TK/100/04 (DQ381284), Italy/TK/639/04 (DQ381368), Italy/TK/1047/04 (DQ381324), Italy/TK/1619/04 (DQ381372), Italy/TK/1820/04 (DQ381375), Italy/TK/2654/04 (DQ381378), Italy/TK/6363-4/04 (DQ381376), Japan/CK/G-4260 (AB033998), MN/TK/B1002/08 (FJ605155), MN/TK/B2011/08 (FJ693665), MN/TK/B3027/08 (FJ693683), MN/TK/SEP-A805/05 (DQ324814), MO/TK/SEP-A815/05 (DQ324817), MO/TK/SEP-A819/05 (DQ324824), MO/TK/SEP-A827/05 (DQ324819), NC/TK/SEP-A41/03 (DQ066580), NC/TK/SEP-A306/04 (DQ324809), NC/TK/SEP-A498/05 (DQ324821), NC/TK/SEP-A537 (DQ324837), NC/TK/SEP-A552/05 (DQ324823), NC/TK/SEP-A670/05 (DQ324838), OH/TK/SEP-A848/1986 (DQ324820), South Africa/CK/612/1994 (EU669001), TAstV-1 (Y15936), TAstV/AK/98 (EU143843), TAstV/CA/00 (EU143844), TX/TK/SEP-A312/04 (DQ066594), United Kingdom/CK/EF91-272/1984 (EU669002), VA/TK/SEP-A226/03 (DQ066596).

Sequences determined in this study have been submitted to GenBank with accession numbers from HQ317705 to HQ317733.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

TAstV typing by RT-PCR techniques {#Sec9}
---------------------------------

Fecal swabs obtained from all 77 turkey flocks were tested for the presence of RNA of any type of TAstV. RNA of turkey astrovirus was detected in swabs from 34 flocks (44%). For differentiation between different types of turkey astrovirus, three further tests were performed with published primers targeting various type-specific regions of the polymerase gene (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Mixed infection with TAstV-1 and TAstV-2 was observed in swabs from six flocks (17.6%), and TAstV-2 was detected in 20 flocks (58.8%). However, in eight flocks, no TAstV was detected by RT-PCR (23.5%). All flocks were negative for ANV by this technique (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Primers and probe used in this studyPrimerLocationSequenceTargetAmplicon (bp)RefTAPG-L13835--3853^A^TGGTGGTGYTTYCTCAARAAll TAstV601\[[@CR29]\]TAPG-R14414--4432^A^GYCKGTCATCMCCRTARCAT1pol1F4133--4156^A^AGCTyATGmGGTTCTTTCTTCTyGTAstV-1251\[[@CR5]\]T1pol1R4360--4383^A^GATGGTGGGTAGCCTATTGTGTTCANVpol1F4097--4118^B^GyTGGGCGCyTCyTTTGAyACANV473\[[@CR5]\]ANVpol1R3644--3665^B^CrTTTGCCCkrTArTCTTTrTTAV4248F4248--4268^C^TCCTCCATGATTCTCATAAGTAstV-2112\[[@CR27]\]TAV4360F4344--4360^C^CTTGACCTGGCAAACTTAV4274 PB4274--4291^C^Fam-AAGATGCGGCGCTTGTA-TamraPrimer or/and probe positions refer to the sequences for ^A^ TAstV-1 (GenBank accession no. Y15936), ^B^ ANV Japan/CK/G-4260 (GenBank accession no. AB033998) and ^C^ TAstV-2 strain TAstV/CA/00 (GenBank accession no. EU143844)Table 2Results of studies on Polish turkey astrovirusIsolateCondition of animalsAgeRT-PCR typingSequence-determined typing1PL/TK/G56/08PEC10 weeksTAstV-2--2PL/TK/G59/08PEMS5 weeksTAstV-2--3PL/TK/79/08PEMS9 daysTAstV-2TAstV-24PL/TK/81/08PEC12 weeksNoTAstV-15PL/TK/85/08PEC5 weeksNoTAstV-16PL/TK/92/08PEC4 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-27PL/TK/G108/08healthy3 weeksTAstV-1, TAstV-2TAstV-28PL/TK/G109/08PEC4 weeksNoTAstV-29PL/TK/G110/08PEC16 daysTAstV-1, TAstV-2TAstV-110PL/TK/G114/08Ahealthy7 weeksNoTAstV-211PL/TK/G116/08PEMS3 weeksTAstV-1, TAstV-2TAstV-212PL/TK/G118/08PEMS25 daysTAstV-2TAstV-213PL/TK/G121/08healthy7 weeksTAstV-2--14PL/TK/G122/08healthy5 weeksTAstV-1, TAstV-2TAstV-115PL/TK/G123/08healthy9 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-216PL/TK/G125/08healthy6 weeksTAstV-1, TAstV-2TAstV-117PL/TK/G126/08healthy4 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-218PL/TK/G130/08n/an/aNoTAstV-219PL/TK/G143/08PEC8 daysTAstV-2TAstV-220PL/TK/G144/08PEC10 weeksNoTAstV-221PL/TK/G145/08PEMS4 weeksNoANV22PL/TK/G164/08healthy4 weeksTAstV-2--23PL/TK/G165/08PEMS7 daysTAstV-2TAstV-224PL/TK/G182/08PEC2 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-225PL/TK/G188/08PEMS5 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-226PL/TK/G190/08PEMS14 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-227PL/TK/G193/08-K1PEC3 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-228PL/TK/G193/08-K3PEC2 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-229PL/TK/G193/08-K4PEC4 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-230PL/TK/G193/08-K5PEC2 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-231PL/TK/G197/08PEC4 weeksNoTAstV-132PL/TK/G213/08PEC3 weeksTAstV-2TAstV-233PL/TK/G222/08PEC2 weeksTAstV-1, TAstV-2TAstV-234PL/TK/G223/08PEMS23 daysTAstV-2TAstV-2*No* no result; *PEC (poult enteritis complex)* diarrhea, thermoregulation problems, depression, huddle; *PEMS (poult enteritis mortality syndrome)* same as above, and additionally, acute enteritis, increased mortality; *n/a* not available

Genetic analysis of turkey astroviruses {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------

The 601-bp amplicons obtained by RT-PCR with primers TAPG-L1 and TAPG-R1 from 29 TAstV-positive flocks were sequenced. In eight cases where RT-PCR was unsuccessful, sequencing showed that three samples contained TAstV-1 (flocks 4, 5, 31), four contained TAstV-2 (flock 8, 10, 18, 20) and one contained ANV (flock 21). Of the six flocks in which RT-PCR showed coinfection with TAstV-1 and 2, sequencing experiments indicated that three of them were infected with TAstV-1 (flock 9, 14, 16), and the others were infected with TAstV-2 (flocks 7, 11, 33). Fifteen flocks tested positive for TAstV-2 by RT-PCR, and this was also confirmed by sequence analysis (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

Polish avian astrovirus isolates are divided into three groups (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}): TAstV-1-like, TAstV-2-like and ANV-like. Most of them belong to the TAstV-2 type. These isolates formed two subgroups (subgroups 1 and 2), with the majority being in subgroup 2 (17 isolates). In subgroup 1, three subclades (a, b, c) could be differentiated, and all six Polish isolates clustered in one subclade (a) together with astroviruses previously reported from the USA. Subclade b included strains from the USA, Italy and France that were isolated either from turkey or guinea fowl; however, the latter formed separate sublineages. Subclade c included strains only from the USA. A comparison of nucleotide and amino acid sequences of six Polish turkey astrovirus type 2 strains from subgroup 1, showed 93.5-99.5% and 96.8-98.9% similarity to each other and 86.9-91.2 and 93.5-96.8% to the prototype TAstV-2 isolate CA/00. Subgroup 2 TAstVs did not show any distinct subclades and included only European isolates from Poland and Italy. Comparison of a 366-nucleotide region of ORF1b (from nt 4136 to 4502 of the TAstV-2 genome) revealed that, among these isolates, nt identity was between 96.9 and 100%, and deduced amino acid identity was between 97.6% and 100%. In turn, nucleotide and amino acid similarity of this subgroup to the prototype TAstV-2 was 89.5-90.6% and 95.3-96.5%, respectively. Indeed, these isolates formed a separate subgroup, but its distinction was rather weakly supported statistically (bootstrap value 60).Fig. 1Phylogenetic tree of nucleotide sequences of the ORF1b gene of TAstV. Sequences are identified by country/origin/code/year and are described in "[Materials and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}". Sequences indicated by a black dot are from the present study, and those that are underlined are strains that were used as references. The phylogenetic tree was constructed using the neighbor-joining algorithm and the maximum-likelihood model with 1000 bootstrap replicates (bootstrap values shown on tree)

Among the five Polish TAstV-1 isolates, nucleotide identity was 97.4-99.8%, and amino acid identity was 98.2-100%. They were also closely related to the prototype TAstV-1 isolate, with identities of 95-95.5% at the nucleotide level and 98.2-98.8% at the amino acid level. The group of TAstV-1-like isolates was rather homogenous and included isolates from Poland, Brazil and the USA.

The nucleotide and amino acid identity between the Polish turkey ANV isolate and the ANV prototype Japan/CK/G-4260 isolate was 86.7% and 97.1%, respectively. In the group of ANV-like viruses, four subclades were identified. The only ANV-like virus detected in Poland clustered with ANVs isolated from turkey flocks in North Carolina in 2005. The other subclades included only viruses from chickens; however, it appears that the isolates from turkeys were more closely related to strains isolated from chickens in Japan and the UK than those from the USA.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

As with other poultry diseases, many molecular methods are used for diagnosis of etiological factors in enteric diseases of birds. For detection of chicken and turkey astroviruses, RT-PCR-based methods have been developed that target conserved regions of ORFs1b and ORF2, which encode the viral polymerase and capsid protein, respectively \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR29], [@CR30]\]. Because mixed infections with various types of astrovirus were identified in some cases, there was a need to distinguish between them. At first, the differentiation of four types of astroviruses, TAstV-1, TAstV-2, CAstV and ANV, relied on sequencing the amplicons. More recently, a new multiplex RT-PCR assay with primers specific for each of the four types of astroviruses was developed and used for survey of enteric viruses in the USA \[[@CR5]\]. Overall, this method was unsuitable for differentiation of Polish isolates of astrovirus. Some isolates had additional changes in their nt sequences that prevented correct identification of astrovirus types (e.g., in the ORF1b sequence of PL/TK/G085/08, targeted by the T1pol1F primer, next to the three degenerate nucleotides, there were three additional nt mismatches; in the ORF1b sequence of PL/TK/G145/08 targeted by the ANVpolF primer, next to the four degenerate nucleotides, there were two additional nt changes). On the other hand, the usefulness of the primer set developed by Tang et al. \[[@CR29]\] for detection of astrovirus seems to have been confirmed, as it was possible to detect astroviruses with many sequence variations.

The presence of astrovirus in 44.15% (34/77) of Polish turkey flocks studied during 2008 is reported. The most frequently identified was TAstV-2, with samples positive from 30 of 77 flocks (38.9%), either as single or mixed infections. TAstV-1 was detected in only nine flocks, either as single or mixed infections (11.6). ANV was detected in one flock (1.29%). These figures indicate that the prevalence of TAstVs in Poland was lower when compared with a prevalence of 84% reported in commercial turkey flocks during a survey in Minnesota, USA, during 2007-2008 by Jindal *et al.*, or of 59%, reported in the UK; however, the prevalence in Poland was comparable to reports from Brazil (41.1%), as reported by Villarreal *et al.* \[[@CR9], [@CR12], [@CR32]\]. However, it should be noted that in all the previous studies, astrovirus detection was focused only on the TAstV-2 type. In another study from the USA, astrovirus was detected in 100% of the turkey flocks tested, among which TAstV-2 was the most frequently identified (69.6%), followed by TAstV-1 (28%) and ANV (12.5%) \[[@CR21]\].

Astroviruses were mainly detected in flocks suffering from enteric disorders; however, a few were detected in flocks without any symptoms of disease. This is in accordance with previous findings, and to date, the factors influencing astrovirus pathogenicity are unknown \[[@CR22], [@CR31]\]. Astrovirus was seldom detected in flocks older than 4 weeks. Recently, Jindal *et al.* observed astroviruses in poults up to 9 weeks of age \[[@CR12]\]. In Poland, the maximum age of astrovirus-positive poults was 14 weeks, suggesting long-lasting astrovirus infection in turkeys or susceptibility to infection among older poults.

TAstV-1 was first described in 1980 and mainly detected in the USA \[[@CR18]\]. Recently, the presence of TAstV-1 was also confirmed in Brazil (data based on available sequences in GenBank: TAst-1/Brazil/2009/USP350-3B: GU938473, TAst-1/Brazil/2009/USP351-1A: GU938474). Regarding ANV, at first, only antibodies against ANV were detected in turkeys in Japan and the UK, and the first isolation and sequencing was achieved in 2006 in the USA \[[@CR6], [@CR17], [@CR18]\]. In our study, the presence of an ANV-like isolate in a Polish turkey flock was detected, and this is, to the authors' knowledge, the first time this virus has been detected outside the USA.

Genetic variability among astroviruses was observed, and this confirms previous results from the USA and Europe \[[@CR5], [@CR18], [@CR19]\]. For ORF1b of TAstV-2, two subgroups could be distinguished. In subgroup 1, three subclades were identified. All six Polish TAstV-2 isolates clustered in subclade a together with North American isolates of group 1 identified by Pantin-Jackwood *at al.* and astroviruses from group 2 identified by Jindal *at al.* \[[@CR4], [@CR12], [@CR18]\]. Subclade b included North American isolates from group 2 identified by Pantin-Jackwood *et al.* and from group 1 identified by Jindal *et al.* as well as TAstV from Italian group G1. In our comparison, AstV isolates from guinea fowl from Italy that were previously assigned to the G3 group and isolates from France (sequences available in GenBank) also clustered in subclade b, but in separate sublineages. Subgroup 2 included only European isolates originating from Italy (isolated in 2004/05) and Poland (2008). Italian isolates from this subgroup were previously described as a distinct genetic lineage, G2 \[[@CR4]\]. A similar subgrouping of European and "American-like" isolates of TAstV-2 was previously indicated by Maurel *at al.* \[[@CR15]\]. However, the comparison of sequences of Polish and French TAstV strains was not possible, since the sequences were not available in the public domain.

The results of phylogenetic studies have suggested a separate origin/evolution of European and North-American isolates. Taking into account that the ORF1b region, encoding RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, is the most conserved in the astrovirus genome and seems to vary according to geography, the presence of European isolates in "American" subgroup 1 might be the result of international/continental commercial exchange of birds \[[@CR19]\].

In this study, we identified three types of astroviruses, TAstV-1-like, TAstV-2-like and ANV-like, circulating in turkey flocks in Poland. The most frequently identified were TAstV-2, with TAstV-1 occurring rarely and ANV occasionally. Isolated astroviruses were found to be genetically variable based on the sequence analysis reported here. This diversification was particularly noticeable among Polish TAstV-2 strains, as some of them were genetically related to the North American isolates. However, most of them formed a distinct subgroup of "European" isolates, suggesting their separate origin or evolution. In spite of the fact that some isolates were from healthy flocks, it could not be ruled out that astroviruses caused the observed health problems and poor performance of meat-type turkey flocks in Poland.

It should be also mentioned that in the light of the new classification rules, none of the Polish turkey astroviruses studied here could be assigned to any of the genotypes. In order to enable classification of these viruses, a phylogenetic analysis of the full-length ORF2 gene is needed, and according to the new taxonomy proposal, they are classified as " related viruses that might be members of the genus *Avastrovirus* but have not been assigned to a species" \[[@CR23]\].

The results presented here also have some diagnostic implications. The conventional RT-PCR method developed by Tang *et al.* seems to be useful for detection of all TAstV infections, but additional methods for differentiation between astrovirus types failed to distinguish between them. For this purpose, the most suitable method still is sequencing. On the other hand, methods for differentiation of astrovirus types might reveal mixed astrovirus infections.
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